Southwest Arkansas Education Cooperative Board’s Minutes
June 26, 2024

Schools Present: Nevada, Hope, Texarkana, Spring Hill Proxy- Peter Maggio, Genoa Proxy- Bradley Wright, Lafayette County Proxy- Harvey Sellars

Schools Not Present: Fouke, Prescott, Blevins

Co-op Staff Present: Phoebe Bailey, Monica Morris, Jenny Smead, Angie Gentry

The meeting was called to order by Roy McCoy.

Personnel/Employment- Ms. Bailey recommended that we hire Yamicci Wilson as the Math Specialist. The motion was made by Jonathan Crossley to approve the hire. The motion was seconded by Peter Maggio. The motion was passed.

Policy- Ms. Bailey presented a handout with policy changes that needed approval. The motion was made by Peter Maggio to approve the changes. It was seconded by Lloyd Jackson. The motion was approved.

With no further business, a motion was made by Lloyd Jackson to adjourn the meeting. The motion was seconded by Peter Maggio. The meeting was adjourned.